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SAWiE Team visits Wheat Research Institute of Ayub
Agriculture Research Institute, Faisalabad
A team of SAWiE visited the wheat research institute of
AARI, Faisalabad. The team has arranged a SAWiE gup shup
for farmers to discuss the reasons for a less average production of wheat and the solution. The guest who graced the occasion was Dr. Makhdoom Hussain Ex-director of the wheat
department in Ayub Agriculture Research Institute, AARI.
There were many farmers named Abid Waseem, Mr. Ahmed,
Mr. Anjman, Muhammad Khan, Saeed Iqbal, Abdul Ghafoor,
Prof Hashim, Mian Tahir, Asad Ali, Muhammad Umer, Fahad,
Muhammad Tariq etc.

SAWiE Team visits to
Agriculture Processing
Company Limited (APCL)
A team of SAWiE visited Agriculture Processing Limited
Company (APCL) for a follow meeting. The team discussed importance of value creation.

SAWiE Team visited
Zaidi Farms
A team of SAWiE visited to discuss objectives
and efforts of SAWiE towards betterment of
crops.
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Lunch with
Agriculture Experts
Team of SAWIE had a lunch at Lantana with
Agriculture experts
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SAWIE TEAM VISITS PMAS
ARID AGRICULTURE
UNIVERSITY RAWALPINDI
SAWiE showcasing its state of the art digital solutions to relevant stakeholders
participating in exhibition of “Emerging Engineering technologies in Agriculture”.
Role of SAWiE’s digital solution in climate smart agriculture was successfully
elaborated at the SAWiE pavilion established in the exhibition which was the
continuity of silver jubilee celebrations of Pir Mehr Ali Shah Arid Agriculture
University Rawalpindi.
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SAWiE team visited
chairman PCRWR
to address climate
change crisis

SAWiE co-hosts the
webinar on weed management
of wheat crop
SAWiE co-hosts the webinar on weed management of
wheat crop. Discussion panel carries leading agronomist
and weed management experts from the academia.

Sawie team organized a program on
ginger cultivation in Ayub agriculture
research Institute
The program was organized with Director
of Vegetables department Dr. Najibullah,
Ayub Agriculture Research Institute. In this
program, senior scientists explained that
how a farmer can make maximum profit if
he cultivates ginger. Within the program,
they focused on the key points that ginger
growers can do to maximize profits and
avoid the effects of climate change.

SAWiE
Bethak
held
during
November

SAWiE Bethak
During the four weeks of November
SAWiE bethak related to grapes,
citrus fruits, and vegetables has
been arranged with honorable
guests.

SAWiE had a meeting with Chairman
PCRWR Dr Muhammad Ashraf under
leadership of Engr. Mushtaq Gill. The
participants of meeting were Dr
Muhammad Arshad, Engr. Mushtaq
Gill (Ex DG Water Management),
Ch. Abdul Ghafoor, Abdul Hanan, and
Rabeea Aftab. Chairman PCRWR liked
the concept and invite SAWiE to
participate in upcoming exhibition
taking place on 7th and 8th of
December.
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